mixed prairie with its dominant mid grasses and dominant short grasses. These typically form an upper story and a lower layer respectively, or short grasses of the drier places may alternate with the mid grasses of less xeric sites. In addition, the eudominants of the two associations are, of course, different, and even the perdominants exhibit differences in appearance, in size, and often in habits of growth in the two associations (cf. Clements and Shelford, '39).
SAMPLE PRAIRIES
The three prairies selected for illustration had been studied at two periods just before the drought and intensively summer after summer following 1934. They are located, respectively, 65 miles southwest of Lincoln near Carleton, Nebraska; 30 miles northwest of Carleton near Clay Center, and 45 miles southwest of Carleton near Montrose, Kansas. These bluestem prairies were ungrazed but mowed in fall for the crop of hay. They were entirely representative of the area as a whole, considerable parts of which are still unbroken prairie and pasture land. They are in the Chernozem zonal or climatic soil group.
The Carleton tract is a nearly level upland prairie formerly 80 acres in extent, with a broad shallow ravine running its entire length. The soil is Crete silt loam and, like the following soils, is described by Robertson ('39): "The topsoil is dark brown to black and coarsely granular. Lime is generally present at a depth of 2 to 3 feet and the soil is brown to light brown, hard, and rather impervious at this depth. In the swale in the wheat-grass type a definite claypan is present beginning at 9 to 12 inches and extending to depths of 26 to 30 inches. Over the remainder of the prairie this layer is present but more pervious and less superficial."
The grassland at Clay Center is a welldrained unbroken tract, formerly of about 20 acres, crossed by a shallow swale. The soil is Hastings silt loam. "It is readily penetrable by water and roots and has the lime layer at a depth of over 4 feet. This type is considered excellent for corn and is almost entirely under cultivation in Clay County."
The Montrose prairie consisted of 60 acres of moderately rolling land with some nearly level areas and shallow ravines. "The soil in the ravine is Lincoln silt loam, colluvial phase; that of the slopes is Colby silty clay loam. 
DROUGHT AND CHANGES IN VEGETATION
The normal precipitation is 27.3 inches near Carleton, 25.5 at Clay Center, and 25.0 inches near Montrose. Annual precipitation at these stations is given for two predrought years, the extremely dry years of 1934 and 1936, and the remaining years until the drought was definitely broken in 1941-42 (figure 1).
The broad outlines of the changes in the vegetation year by year that resulted in mixed prairie are as follows: Much side-oats grama, Carex, and even some blue grama died. Wheat grass was less vigorous but had spread more widely. Except for wheat grass and blue grama, vegetation was composed of annual weeds; 1/3 was weeds or with only a thin growth of wheat grass; no weeds occurred in dense stands of wheat grass. Bromegrass was dense in its alternes, perennial relicts dead or dormant. Here wheat grass was slowly invading. Total yield 2.38 tons per acre. (In 1942 a good wheat grass-short grass prairie was established.)
MONTROSE
Wheat grass had spread greatly, rhizomes threaded through much big bluestem and side-oats grama territory, thus entering the most mesic sites. Side-oats grama ranked second in importance and was in better condition than wheat grass in this mixture. Big bluestem was not increasing; it ranked third and was handicapped by drought. Broad alterne on mid-slope reduced to 30 feet in width. Both short grasses thickened and extended old areas and established many new ones, often under wheat grass. Forbs rare, some dying. Drought severe, half of prairie burned in July.
Big bluestem greatly reduced by drought; relicts small and few; largest alterne had shrunk to 3 to 18 feet in width and a few rods in length. Side-oats grama sparse, not thriving. Short grasses increased greatly with new centers of growth almost throughout; often intermixed with wheat grass. Wheat grass flourished in spring, thickened old stands, spread everywhere, and replaced nearly all relict big bluestem on north slopes and in ravines. Overwhelmingly wheat grass or wheat grass-short grass prairie. Other grasses less than 3 %. Total yield 0.61 ton per acre. Forbs reduced to 21 species. Big bluestem nearly gone; largest alterne now fragmented, greatest width 10 feet. Wheat grass was scattered throughout the largest big bluestem alterne. Side-oats grama generally decreased, some revived. Short grasses increased rapidly; as in other prairies, blue grama exceeded buffalo grass by 1/2 to 2/3 in amount. Wheat grass occupied nearly the whole prairie with or without a layer of short grasses. Debris accumulated. Weeds rare. Total yield 2.78 tons per acre. occurred sparingly in two prairies and in abundance of 10 to 15 per cent locally at Carleton, was not found at the end of the drought, except very sparingly under the relict big bluestem at Carleton. Sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus) entered the prairies after 1934. It was scattered sparingly, aggregated in a few areas locally, and survived the severest drought. Scribner's panic grass occurred sparingly in relict areas at Carleton, in one ravine only at Montrose, but became an important pioneer in low, dust-deposited soil at Clay Center. There was only a little Carex pennsylvanica at Montrose; it exhibited good resistance to drought and increased at Carleton, and developed numerous large dense patches at Clay Center, but declined there near the end of the drought.
Sixweeks fescue was not important at Clay Center, except in 1935; it was scattered lightly in all grass types, but especially in and about short grasses at Montrose. It played its usual important role as an early occupant of bare soil at Carleton. Little barley (Hordeum pusillum) was sparse at Montrose, never occurred in quantity at Clay Center, but became abundant in the wheat grass at Carleton. It bulked small, however, compared with its abundance of 1 to 2 tons per acre in the degenerated mixed prairie farther westward (Weaver and Mueller, '42; Albertson and Weaver, '43). Bromegrasses were not common at Montrose but played a prominent part in the subsere at the other stations where dense stands occurred. They utilized large amounts of water, and produced deep shade both when alive and after they had dried and lodged. But they were gradually replaced by western wheat grass and short grasses. Weeds occurred only sparingly in wheat grass, except at Clay Center where they were frequently abundant, especially in 1940. They were, in addition to the weedy grasses, chiefly Lepidium densiflorum, Chenopodium album, C. leptophyllum, and dwarfed Salsola pestifer. These 
